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The Montana Kaimin
VOL. X X .

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTA NA, FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1921.

FINALS III ELECTION

Printing of Kaimin
Held Up by Strike

TO Of NEXT WEEK

No Kaimin was printed Tuesday, May

Changes in Constitution W ill
Be Toted On at the
Same Time.

17, because of the cessation o f work in
the job rooms of -the Missoulian Publish
ing company pending an agreement of
job pressmen and bookbinders with the
company as to the 44-hour week. The
Kaimin will be printed, by The New
Northwest Publishing company until work
is resumed by the Missoulian job force.
The binding of 400 Sentinels is also thus
held up indefinitely.
The 44-hour week was supposed, ac
cording to an agreement between the na-'
tional association of employing printers
and -the International Typographical union
and affiliated brotherhoods, m&de about
two years ago. to begin May 1, 1921.
Many publishers kept the agreement and
the printers’ unions are now engaged in
a nation-wide effort to force abandon
ment. of the 48-hour week by all shops.
The -Missoulian rooms, it is understood,
operated after May 1 on a temfiorary
basis of overtime pay. for work over 44

AGGIE-VARSITY
MEET SATURDAY
. ,

-----------------__
, „

.

-r

NO/G5

Foresters on Trip
Leading Great Life
Allen Swift, vocational co-ordinator at
the University, returned yesterday from
Yellow Bay, where he spent several days
with his men at the forestry spring camp.
}. iMr. Swift reports that the boys are
having a great time there and that much
I interest in forestry work has resulted

Thirteen Men and Coach Leave. from the trip_
has been an induce. Listless Contests Lacking
for Bozeman Contest
ment that will probably result in many
Thrills W on by 10*2
This Morning.
of them going into the field again during
and 8-6 Scores.

in

A total of 564 votes were -cast in
'the A. S. U. M.' primary election on
the summer,” he said.
“Wednesday, May ,18. The final elec
tion will be field Monday, May 23.
The boys at the camp arise as early as
Coach
Bernie
Bierman
and
thirteen
.Following are the official results ,pf
4:30 in the morning in otder ihat the
The Grizzlies had little difficulty in
Grizzly track- men left this morning at work of the day may be completed in time
the election:
'
7:15 for Bozeman, where they will meet to permit pf several hours’ fishing or taking two games from Montana State
President:
Clyde F. Murphy, 188;
Patrick Keeley, 125; Fred Daylis, 111;
Montana State College in a dual meet other pleasures each afternoon.
College here Tuesday and Wednesday,
'Steve Sullivan, 78; Ronald Kain, 65.’
Saturday afternoon.
winning the first game 10 to 2 and the
VieePresident:
Ann
Skylestead,
The men who made the trip are: Jack
second 8 to 6.
267;
Eleanor
Dietrich, 165; Elsie
Sterling, Steve Sullivan, Oscar Anderson,
Robert Egan, Charles Roberts, Arthur!
Thompson, 124.
The first game was a jistless affair,
Manager: .Oakley Coffee, 223; Eu
Jacobson, Tom MacGowan, Jim Dorsey,
the batting of the Grizzlies being the only
gene McKinnon, 127; Arthur Redding,
Dwight Carver, Russel Lewis, Clyde Ba
flash of baseball sh*>wn throughout the
125; Virgil Wilson, 89.;.
ker, Gilbert Porter and Leo Spogen.
contest.
Captain -Larry Higbee, Jim
Kaimin Editor:
Lawrence Higbee,
The Aggies defeated the Montana Wes
Murphy and Cub Daylis each pounded out
219; Leroy •Kershner,
175;
Lloyd
leyan College last Saturday in a very lop
three safe hits. Cub Daylis hit a homer
Thompson, 165.
sided contest by a 95 to 22 score. Ed Semifinals W ill Be Played Tues in the first inning with two of the cor
flhe election was originally scheduled
ward Cates was individual point winner
ners occupied. Two of Murphy’s clouts
day and Finals W ill Come
fo r Monday, ; May 16, but due to an
for the State C.pllege, with first in the
were for three sacks.
errpr in the ballots, which made it
Off Wednesday.
shot put, 50-yard dash, high jump, 200McCarren/ shortstop, and Atterbury,
impossible to count the early, votes,
---------------,
catcher, were the only men on the Aggie
it was postponed shortly after
10 hours a week until May, 14,' when the de yard dash, broad jump, and second place
The
inter-fraternity
tennis
tournanine
who showed themselves to be clever
in
the
100-yard
dash.
The
time
and
dis
o’ clock the following Wednesday in
order that new ballots could be pro mand of the men for the 44-hour week tances in this meet were far from being ment will be held next week, accord- ball players. McCarren covered short
even close to those made in the Idaho- j 'n&
Donald Carnal,-, a member of beautifully, and was considered dangerwas definitely refused.
cured.
. ,
Montana meet here Saturday.
i
ibter-fraternity council. . . ^
|ous at the bat. Alquist, in center field,’
Three amendments to the A. S. U.
The Grizzly team is in perfect eondiI handled several hard chances.
M. constitution will also be voted
tlon. Sterling is expected to repeat his games will be played Monday, the1 The second game was the only one of
on at the final election- Monday. All
semi-firilas Tuesday, and the finals |
are in regard to the athletic rules.
! record of Saturday .and take four more
the two that approached being a ball
Wednesday. In the preliminaries Sig-1’
They were brought up at the spe
1firsts'. Russel Lewis has-recovered from
game.
The Grizzlies pounded -Rassly for
ma
Phi
Epsilon
will
play
Sigma
Nu,
I
°
cial student convocation- yesterday aftthe cold that hindered hirh in the meet
ht,, runs in the first five innings, while
,
,
„
,
_
„
...
JM
...
.Alpha
Delta
Alpha
will
play
Phi
Delafternoon and ’passed.
last Saturday. Egan and .Sullivan are L a Theta and Sigma ch i win p]ay Iota|the Aggies could get but one man across.
The
first is concerning awarding
expected to take first and second in the j - u
|Again in the sixth the Aggies, with two
blankets and : “ Ms”y the second is in
440. Tom MacGowan will undoubtedly
Sigma ch i wi]1 choose its team from hits and two errors, pushed two runs in.
regard- to distinguishing the “Ms” won
Students May Petition to Take win; his events, with Jim Dorsey having] wiison, Allen, McDonald and Palin. Higbee relieved Spencer in the eighth,
in -'the various sports and th e 1 third
a chance to place second. Russel Lewis Sigma Nu will /choose its team from not that Spencer was weakening, but be
Final Examinations Earlier
is i n ' regard to - awarding “Ms” in
will probably- win the mile and the half- McAuliffe, Kershner, Bullard and Lind- cause Doc Schrieber wanted Higbee to
Than Begttlar Time.
track. The first’ two amendments read
mile, as; the timejthe Aggie runner made strom. Alpha
Delta Alpha will
be i warm up his arm.The sudden change
as fallows:
in the Wesleyan meet Saturday was far represented by Badgeley and Mae- from short to pitcher was too much, and
' Jjule ' 13. Awarding
of
Varsity
under the time Lewis has, been trotting Hatton. Iota Nu will probably be rep-J the Aggies added three runs after the
Final examinations for the spring quar
sweaters and blankets; -All men who
are .^eligible to receive, letters in any ter will be given June 7 to 10, inclusive. th distances. The' pole vault was won by resented by Hobart and Adams. Sig-1 first two men had been put down. Vemie
an Aggie in the Wesleyan meet at 8 feet, ma Ph iEpsilon will pick from Daylis, j flrig g finished up the game, allowing no
of - the branches of athletics included
The schedule as announced by Dr. A. S. so Baker and Porter should have little Sanders, O’Neil, Dirmeyer and Carnal. runs
in rule one shall be prodded a Var
andHolkesvig will play
for
Wednesday the Grizzlies proved the
sity sweater. Provided that no stu- Merrill-, chairman o f the schedule com difficulty in winning this event. Eighteen Higbee
feet, was as far as the Aggie broad-I Phi Delta Theta.
nation-wide belief, that no ball team can
ient shall receive more than one sweat mittee, is:
1000 peT eent every game. They
9-12 Tuesday, June 7, 8 o’clock classes; jumper/Cates, could go, so Leo Spogen | Last year Delta Rho wno the cham- l
er for one year’s participation in ath
pionship.
letics regardless. -of. ...the number of Wednesday, 11 o’clock classes; Thursday, Ishould take this event.
[were not hitting as they usually do.
Setters received in the various sports. 10 o’clock ."classes; Friday, 9 o’clock
------------- ------ITheir fielding and base running was not
'The Varsity blanket'shall be award classes; 2-5 Tuesday, 3 o’clock classes;
lies clean as it has been in most of . the
ed to any senior who has won three Wednesday, 1' o’clock classes; Thursday,
iC ontinued on Page F o u r.)
“Ms” in (athletics; provided, first, that 2 o’clock classes.
—
:------------one of these “ Ms” , shall fie won; in
The first hour ’o f the examination
Theta Alphi Phi, national dramatic j
ids senior year and another has been period is assigned to classes meeting
fraternity, announces the initiation of the
previously naade in the same sport; three times a week. The entire period
following people Thursday evening:
»r, second, if in his senior year, conis available for classes meeting four or
Gladys Robinson, Russell Niles, Helen
Eexenfic , .rules covering the length of
five times a week.
Streit, Lillian Scott, Mary ^Elizabeth
participation bar him
out
of
all
Competitive drill of the men of the Doerr, Raymond Nagel, Charles Roberts,
In
courses
for
which
no
time
is
as
t o u c h e s , in which he has made an
R. O. T. C. was held yesterday morning and Helena Hutchens.
signed
by
the.
above
schedule,
arrange
'*M” , then that 'one of “these “ Ms” has
at 9 o’clock and decisions made as to thd
been in the last year of. .his athletic ments are to be made by the instructor.
-A student who desires to take a final best trained individuals and squads in the
Commencement this year will begin
eligibility.
To any' senior who has
June third and end June sixth, according
participated in any one activity for examination in any course at some time corps:
The individuals receiving tne highest
two years prior to his senior year other than the regular time for that ex
to Prof. Sidney Hayes Cox, chairman of
and who makes his “ M” in his senior amination, may file a petition for that rating were: Ronald McDonell of com
the committee in charge. ‘ The program
fear a blanket shall be awarded upon privilege. Such petition must be ap pany A, first; Clifford Young of company
follows:
graduation.
,
proved by the instructor, the student’s B, second, and Herbert Inch of company
Friday, June 3.
__________ .
j
| Rule 5. Football, basketball, base advisor, and the dean of men. The usual C, third.
S :15. p. m.—Masquers’ play, “ Her Hus
The best squad from each company w as!
ball and track shall be known as ma-; fee of $1 per credit hour will be required
band’s W ife” , Liberty theater.
taken out and drilled f o r ' competitive J-ttdgfc John B. Cl&ybcrg1 Struck
Eor sports. Tenriis, wrestlnig and box up to the maximum charge of $10.
Saturday, June 4.
by
Car
Driven
by
San
ing shall be known as minor ,sports.
honors. The order of their rating was:
10:00 p. m.—Class day exercises, Uni
/ To distinguish the 'letters won in*
Francisco Attorney.
Company B, first; company C, second;
versity auditorium.
the various sports, they' shall be as
company A, third.
3:00 p. m.— Reception to women of
follows:
|
The judges were Lawrence Higbee,
Judge John Bertrand Clayberg, hon senior class and faculty by Association
The major sport letter shall be
William Brown/ and Alva Straw. Deci- orary dean of the law school, died in San of Collegiate Alumnae.
an eight inch silver block “ M” on a
j sions were -made with reference to mili Francisco May 18 as a re.sult of an auto
S:15 p. m.— Annual student recital,
maroon Sweater.
tary bearing, appearance, ability to drill, mobile 'accident a week ago. He was University auditorium.
The minor, sport letter^ shall be a
I ability to execute the manual of arms, struck by a car driven by a San Fran
Sunday, June 5.
Eive inch silver block “ M” on a ma
The May day parade made up of floats and deportment in ranks.
8:30 p. m.— Baccalaureate address by
cisco, attorney.
roon sweater, - > ; , • A
.
Competitive' drill for the companies
judge Clayberg served as supreme President E. O. Sisson, Presbyterian
; ’ The “ M” dub will act as a com from all organizations on the campus
•.court commissioner of Montana for' a church.
mittee to .select a ’distinguishing mark will start at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon, .was held this morning.
Monday, June 6.
bn tfie sweater to' show the branch on |the oval, according to -Pat Keeley,
of
sport in which .the-, leter
was marshal of the day.
OREGON B E F U S ^ D i O B E E s f e ^ t S Z n
J Z ^ m im
10:00 a. m.—Twenty-fourth annual
earned.'
So far 12 floats have been turned in. TO OVER HALF $ F SENIORS iiig and irrigation law for law reviews commencement address by G. H. Green
.; The third amendment provides for There will be a roof garden, a flower
and legal periodicals.
wood, University gymnasium.
the awarding of “ Ms” in track to any basket, a representation of Mike Smith
4:00 p. m.— Baseball game, faculty vs.
Judge Clayberg received his Ll.D.. de
■Out of a class of 171, only 71 have
man who wins first place in a dual and company, a college room, a May pole,
fulfilled all requirements for grad gree at the University of Michigan in seniors, Dornblaser field.
meet with a college .of conference ta boat/race and others. “ All other ideas
5:30 p. m.-—Business meeting o f the
uation at the University o>f Oregon, 1875. He was attorney-general of Mon
Standing or who- wins nine, points in of floats, which the organizations intend
tana in 1889 and Commissioner of the Alumni Association.
according to- the Oregonian.
dual' meets in a season witfi colleges to use should fie ' turned into, me iinmer
6:30 p. m.— Alumni banquet, Simpkins
The ntain causes of failures are in supreme court of Montana 1903-05. / He
Sf conference standing of who i s ' a fiiately,” said,Mr. Keeley.
gymnasium or military drill although was a non-resident lecturer on mining Hall.
member of a winning relay team in a
The parade will start from the ayal/ in a number of cases other required and. irrigation law at the University of
conference meet or in an interColle-s go down University avenue to Higgins,
Michigan, Columbia University and the
N O T IC E .
courses have been neglected.
giate - relay ■carnival.
turn and go down Higgins to the North
Only two or three out of the Montana School of Mines. He became
. A man who is a member of a .win
ern Pacific depot and return to the oval: pl-esent graduating class at this uni 'professor of mining and irrigation law
There will be a meeting of the Jun
ning relay team in a dual meej with
at
4
A freak band will probably' lead the pro versity have delinquencies that will and Montana code practice at tfie Uni ior class in the Auditorium
V^c<dleg.e of. conference standing shall
prevent
their
graduation,
according
cession, followed by a flo.at carrying tfie
versity of Montana ' September 1, 1911. o’clock this afternoon. All Jqniors are
receive three points tdward' an ’ ‘M*v
to
Professor
Paul
C.
Phillips.
requested
to
attend.
May queen.
In 1917 he went to California.

GREEK TENNIS TOURNEY
STARTS MONDAY MAY 23

M G EXAMS GIVEN
ju st 7 T 0 10 INCLUSIVE

COMPETITIVE DRILL IS
DELD IN TOE R. 0. T. C.

Members Initiated
by Theta Alpha Phi\

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
TO BEGIN JUNE THIRD

FIRST LAW SCHOOL
DEAN IS Kll LFD

MAY DAY PARADE WILL
DAVE MUSIC AND FLOATS

Z

ways tells me the number of fellows
the girl I' like best— the one who alwho have paid her marked" attention;
or the one who always; wants to bor-,
row only pencil when the profes
sor announces a quiz.

The Montana Kaimin
Published seini-weekly by the
sociated Students of the State
versity. Entered as second-class
ter at Missoula, Montana, under
of Congress, March 3, 1879.

EXCHANGE

A s
Uni
< Scores of the dual, track meet be
mat
tween the State University and the
Act
State college a Bozeman will be sent
out by the college wireless, operatd by
J. A. Thaler, professor of electrical
Subscription price $2.00 a year.
engineering, at 7:30 Saturday evening.
The wireless at the college is reg
ularly
used to send out the scores of
Kaimin Staff
Ann Wilson.......................... ........... Editor annul interscholastic basketball tour
nament games and it was called into
Lawrence Higbee ....____Associate Editor
emergency use Saturday night when
Editorial Board
the play of the aurora borealis parSadie Erickson
Elaine Bates lyzed telegraph and telephone service
all over the United Stats. The AsMargaret Rutherford
William Cogswell....................News Editor sociatd Press service was crippled for
Alfred Farmdr...................... Spoils Editor hours at its busiest, time of night and
the govrn'ment released its big naval
Gertrude Brewer.... ..... .Exchange Editor
radio stations all over the country
for the sending fo press dispatches.
Ronald Kain.................Business Manager The electrical disturbances affected
Gladys Robinson...... .Circulation Manager the sending of wireless messages for
long .distances and a part of the work
Reporters with stories in this is of the ^operators at the college station
sue are: Ovidia Gudmunsen, Wyn- was the relaying of messages.
ema Woolverton, Donald Stevens, Ann
The cast of “ Her Husband’s Wife”
Cromwell, Leroy Tillman, Royl C.
Rowe, Doris Thetge, Martha Morri was entertained at a fireside by the
State
college Dramatic club at the A l
son, Getrude Karcher, Agnes
Boyd,
pha Omicron Pi house after the per
Andrew Boyd, and Maurice Angland.
formance in Bozeman Thursday, May
12.
The members of the Dramatic
T A K E TW O B E F O R E M E A L S.
club, who sold 130 tickets to the
play,- were guests of the Masquers at
Average student is takjng 16 credit the performance.
hours of work in the Universiay. This
means about 250 classes that he at
The Alumni association
of
the
tends in about 12 weeks. Occasionally
State college offers? a prize to the ear
he eats and sleeps and studies, and
works . on extra-curriculum activities liest graduate of the college who re
turns for Homecoming day, June 14.
that are essential to the University.
Among the alumni who have already
If he misses 12 of hese 250 classes
announced intention to be present are
in three months, the University au
several members' of the class of 1901.
thorities calmly take away one of
the possible 16 credits he has made,
no matter what - the excellenc of his
scholarship.

R IG ID IS N P E C T IO N .
Captain Coffee, company A, R. O. T.
C., giving his men instructions for
“ I want you
One of Joseph Conrad’s characters the annual inspection:
associates canes with gentlemen. But men to come out here tomorrow with
he had never been on the campus of nothing on but a black tie.”
our University.
Or possibly the lawyers did not think
they were gentlemen until a couple
of weeks ago.
The dandelions are blooming
And it’s time that we were brewing
Ere the heat of summer catch us un
aware.
In these days of prohibition
The lowly blooms that rate derision
Have a lure that’s' hard resisting I
declare.

SPORT SPARKS
A free guess to anyone. Who is go
ing to win the meet in Bozeman Sat
urday?

have made 105 runs to their oppo
nents’, 37. On the western trip they:
made 50 runs to 16 made by oppos-j
ing teams.

Herrick's Famous

Ice Cream
S H E R B E T S A N D IC E S
519 So. Higgins

ALL

Phone 147

M A K E S T Y P E W R IT E R S
RENTED

FRANK G. SWANBERG
Phone 400

224 Higgins Ave.

Missoula, Mont.
We guess that the Grizzlies will
win and that the score will be 86
to 23.

Sales Agent
D ALTO N A D D IN G M A C H IN E

When ■placards begin to appear on
the biilletin board advertising a suit
of clothes for sale, we begin wishing
we had more than one suit.
We
only have the one and we wear that,
b;it there is a darn good trunk at
home in the attic.

In ' comparing the times and dis
tances made at the University
of
Washington-Washington State College
meet with those made in the Montana-Idaho meet, we find that Sterl
ing, Sullivan,
Egan,
McGowan and
Lewis will have good chance to place
in their
events at the conference
Then again we •might sell our suit meet in Pullman on May 23.
and dress ourselves up in a black tie
as Coffee so emphatically suggested
Gus Pope, captain of the Uni
to his soldiers.
versity of Washington track team,
broke his own northwest conference
For those journalists
who
suc
record when he tossed the discus 152
cumbed to the spring fever last Mon
feet 7 inchs at the U of W.-W. S. C.
day, the binders’ strike at the Mismeet last Saturday.
soulian' was a “ Lucky Strike.”

Arthur Tuck of the University of
“ Why is she such a good sales
Oregon threw the javelin 193 feet 4
woman?”
inches at the University of Oregon“ She peddles a good clothes line.”
Oregon Agricultural college meet in
Eugene,
Oregon, last Saturday.
S L U S H Y S P R IN G .
“ Oh, that it were a night in spring,”
she cried.
A comparison of the times of the
She knew that spring was here.
events in the Harvard meet and the
“
I
fancy
the
summer,”
I
dumbly
re
U.
of W.-W. S. C. meet show that
Professor and Mrs. Paul C. Phil
plied
many of the races were run much
lips and Miss Ellen M. Geyer were
entertained by Kappa Kappa Gamma And found myself in the queer.
faster in the west.
— Noah.
at dinner Wednesday evening.
The interfrateraity tennis tourna
Miss Elizabeth Kelley, ’19, arrived
WOOF!
ment will be held next Monday, Tues
in Missoula Sunday from Powell, W y
The high school athletes who thought day and Wednesday.
oming, where she has been teaching they were most up to the minute
the past year. Miss Kelley will reg should remember that the cave men
Tom MacGowan threw te discus 137
ister at th *TJnivrsity and work themselves used to track meet.
feet 7 inches in practice last night.
for her masters’ » degree in history.
She will also take up law.
T H IS IS TO P H IL L IP S PA CE.
This mark is still some 15 feet
There was a professor of history
Paul MsKenzie, a vocational stu
Whose lectures were only a mystery from Gus Pope’s throw of 152 feet.
dent, has gone to Helena for coun
He’d labor at length
sel with the federal board. He will
In the eleven games the Grizzlies
On the weakness of strength
not return to the University.
Of pet theories heated and blis- have played this season so far they
tery.
Dean DeLoss Smith has rented the
residence of Professor F. O. Smith
T R Y T H IS .
and will .occupy it during the ab
“ I love you! I love you!” he mur
sence of the latter during the coming
mured for the nineteenth time.
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
year.
“ Speak! Answer me!”
Glasses Fitted, and Repaired
The
maiden
coyly
hung
her
head.
The
Home Economics club
met
Special attention given to Jewelry and
“ I-oh,
this is so sudden!”
she
Wednesday night to hold election of
Watch Repairing
officers for next year.
The follow pleaded.
130 N. Higgins Ave.
He
drew
her
close
to
him.
ing were elected: Inez Tiedt, presi
“Don’t be afraid, darling,” he said
dent; Helen Evans, vice-president; and
gently. “ Would you like me to ask
Hazel Vaughan, secretary-treasurer.
mother first ?”
“ No! No!” she gaspt.
“ Mother is
N O T IC E .
a widow. I want you myself!”
There will be a meeting of the
— Rotarizonian.
Social Science (Hub next Tuesday
evening at 8 o’clock.
Boob Rummel says:
So far I have been unable to pick

On the Campus

Our cut system, rigid and parental,
is presided over by one of the high
est paid officials in the University,
who, in connection with excuses for
absences exercises careful judgment
by excusing them on practically one
ground, a declaration o f sickness. An
interested student generally has “ in
excusable” cuts. If he is also “ slick”
he “ gets by!” If not, he may soon
find himself asked “ to sever his re
lations with the institution.” All this
has nothing to do with his ability
to show by passing examinations that
he has gotten what he was here for.
The cut system is upheld by its
champions as necessary to “ keep up
the standards and maintain some sort
of discipline.”
We wonder if stand
ards of learning are to be judged by
dean attendance records, and if dis
cipline is ’ our big problem here.
The idea is, baldly, that Jacky and
Jilly haven’t their Mamas and Papas
to wipe their noses and send them
off to school and the authorities must
do it instead. Otherwise there would
be danger that the pet formula of
a given University administration for
the pill of higher education which
is dished out to us might not go
down quite so smoothly, monotonously
and harmlessly.
At any rate, we believe the test of
a student’s endeavor lies in his abil
ity to prove on black and white what
he can do after taking a course, rather
than on a nice little record of reg
ular snooze appointments with his
various professors.
We denounce the cut system in an
institution of higher learning as an
tiquated, parental, Prussian, vicious,
blind, and Joy that matter, nonsensi
cal,
We are still in hopes.

N O T ICE.
Junior meeting Friday at 4:00 p. m.,
Room 15, Main Hall. Important.
RONALD KAIN, President.

R E C R E A T IO N T R A IN IN G SC H O O L
OF C H IC A G O
(Successor to the Recreation Dept.,
-Chicago School of Civics and
Philanthropy.)
One-year course in Recreation and
New School of Dramatics and
Pageantry.
800 S. Halsted St., (Hull House),
Chicago.

J. D. ROWLAND

SUCCESS
The success of Clothcraft
Serge Specials was not the
result of a passing fancy
for a pleasing fabric. It
is a permanent thing, built
up by combining regular
Clothcraft
workmanship
with this handsome cloth,
to produce a long-lived suit
at a reasonable cost
CLO TH CRAFT
Serge Specials
Blue, Gray and Brown
$35.00

NOW SHOWING AT THE

J. C. P E N N E Y

COM PANY— A

N A T IO N - W ID E

IN S T IT U T IO N

HOBART B0SW0RTH
------- IN-------

Commencement and
Party Frocks

"‘Behind the Door”

Commencement time is near and
we have the right frock for^the
occasion, no matter what it is,
Commencement, Party, Evening'or
Everyday wear.
Beauties in wonderful models,
1921 colors and all, waiting for you.
$4.98 to $69.75

ONE OF THOSE TH AT YOU’LL SEE AND REMEMBER

JOHNNY HINES
-IN“ TORCHY TURNS CUPID”
80 Minutes of Gloom-Killing Comedy
“ SCREEN MAGAZINE”
News Oddities

N A T IO N -W ID E

IN S T IT U T IO N

WILMA ORCHESTRA

Origin of Name GIFT OF MILLSTONE
HIDEN UNDER TREE
of Sentinel Told NEAR GYMNASIUM
In the days when the little town
of Missoula was located seven miles
down the river the Blackfoot and
(Crow Indians had only to meet to
fight. Once a year the Blackfeet in
vaded the prairies where the Crows
lived and hunted buffalo, likewise the
Crows came into this country 'to hunt
•beavers. ,
The trip from one part of the Coun
try to the other was dangerous. The
narrow canyons and
the
mountain
passes might be sheltering the enemy.
On every trip scouting parties were
sent ahead with sentinels and runners
at points of vantage. The two tribes
avoided each other not from a sense
of fear but because they liked their
sport to be uninterrupted.
Hellgate canyon offered more diffi
culties than any other part of the
journey. The valley was narrow and
only by means of a lookout on the
mountain could they know that the
way was clear. Because the moun
tain at the righ t. of the entrance
to the canyon was easily ' climbed and
afforded a clear view for miles it was
chosen by both tribes for their sen
tinels and from them it got its name.
The handful of settlers; in the orig
inal town of Missoula were often
errorized by passing Indian war par
ties. They were helpless against the
larger numbers
and
foresight was
their chief defense.
During the Indian uprising when
the people were jj killed on sight by
tribes on the- war path
and their
homes and goods burned all white men
lived in terror. The little settlement
was in a position to be attacked from
hree sides.
War parties came from
the east through Hellgate, from the
north and west, and from the south
through the Bitter Root valley or
through Lolo pass.
A position on Sentinel commanded
a view of all three of these trails.
Day after day during the trouble
members of the community stood on
guard tat they might warn the town
sould any war parties be headed for
the valley.
The white men called the moun
tain Sentinel several years bfore they
knw that the BlaCkfeet and Crows
had used it for decades.

It is so well hidden under the
friendly branches of the tree that
flanks the ,hedge just across from
the gym that you have probably pass
ed by without seeing it.
Or if
you saw it, it’s, well worn, unimpos
ing contour did not •attract your at
tention enough t@ make you wonder
what it whs. ( Yet it is one o f the
most interesting things on the cam
pus, it has a history, it could tell
many unknown/ incidents of early
life o f Missoula, it is a millstone.
The mill of which it was a part
was built in 1864 .and operated in
1865. 'It stood on the north end of
the Higgins avenue bridge before
there was a bridge, where the sub
station fr the Electric Light and Pow
er company building now is. It was
a combination flour and lumber mill
and it got its power from the Rat
tlesnake. A ditch was taken out at
the east end of Pine street. It came
around Front street and ran down
parallel to what is now Front street
to the mill.
At that time the town was at Hell
Gate. The place where the mill was,
was called Missoula Mills. The town
was moved up to where it is now
in order to get the Rattlesnake v ater for power and domestic purposes.
The mill was dismantled in 1912 and
the stone was given to Dean A. L.
Stone who gave it to the University.
It was placed under the tree where
it now lies, unnoticd, forgotten, ■ with
none of the attention due to one of
its age and distinction.

UNIVERSITY 10 GRANT
DEGREES WITH HONORS

Degrees
with or without
honors
will be granted by the University be
ginning in 1923.
Qualifications for honors will
be
based upon examinations covering 70
hours of work and will be given, some
time during the quarter previous to
the granting of the degree. Twentyfive hours of the ‘ work will be in
N O T IC E ..
selected courses and the remainder
The Chicago Maze Fox Trot, ‘the must be in the students’ field of con
Washington One Step, are most pop centration.
Examinations will be” required of all
ular dances. Taught by Mrs. Bovee.
seniors beginning in \1923 and may
Fone 1240 M.— Adv.
be taken by members o f' classes before
that if they desire. All eliminations
will be given by the professoK of the
You will like the good, clean subject.
home cooking
Harvard university is the only uni
at
versity in the country now using this
system.
511 S. Higgins
Clean Home
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

arships awarded at Johns Hopkins versity’s vocational students, has gone to
university. Miss Dixon will leave for |the capitol city to attend the convention.
BRUSSELS SCHOLARSHIP Europe some time in July.

FLORENCE DIXON GETS

S W IF T AT
Florence Dixon, a graduate of the
class of 1920, who has been studying
at Johns Hopkins university the past
year, has been awarded a scholarship
at the University of Brussels, Bel
gium. While there she will study some
phase of medicine.
There is only one of these schol

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS

H E L E N A C O N V EN T IO N .

A convention, of federal vocational
training board officers of the diffirent
educational .institutions of Montana will
be held at§the state vocational head
quarters in«;Helena Saturday.
Allen Swift, co-ordinator for the Uhi-

Save *
the Pieces

This course covers ten easy lessons
winch will enable the Student, Protes
W e duplicate broken lenses
tor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or any
one seeking a professional career, to go I
.with,
absolute precision with
through life with 100 per cent efficiency.

Barker Bakery
307 North Higgins

EVERYTHING YOU W ANT
FOR YOUR LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and
French pastry. Nothing but
the best in everything
PHONE 686-J

Coats and Dresses

out the need of a prescription.

THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive, and is given
with a money back guarantee if not sat
isfied.
S E N D T H E S L IP P IN G T O D A Y
PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
14l6 Broadway,
New York City
Gentlemen—Enclosed herewith
is
$5.00 for which kindly send me your
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
by mail. It is understood that at the
end of five days, I am not satisfied
my money will be gladly refunded.
Name .......... ..... ............................... .....
S treet........ ... ....................................... —

Dr. Barnett, optemetrist.

that are smart in
style and popular
in price—

B. & H.
•
Jewelry Co.
The Store on the Corner

Schlossberg’s*
PINE AND HIGGINS AYE

Let Us Provide Your Evening’s
Entertainment

City and S ta te ..... .................................

C H IL D R E N ’S D A N C IN G C L A S S
at Uhion Hall every Tuesday and
Friday after school. Saturday classes:
10 until 11:30 a. m.; 1:30 until 3 p. m.;
4 until 5:30 p. m.
M RS. B O V E E
Phone 1240-M

RECREATION PAR LO R

A Place to eat where good fellows meet
ITS THE CHEF”

TAILORED A T FASHION PARK
FOR YOUNG MEN OF DISCRIMINATION

THE HOME CAFE

You Wear Them Easily
LOTHES that have had the touch of the
master designer, are worn easily. They be
come a part of you. ' They give you body
comfort, as well as the satisfied feeling of being
well dressed.

C

Kay-bac is the last word from our master de
signers at Fashion Park. In this new style idea,
they have created a distinctive model— a model
that gives you that well dressed feeling.

Ask to See the Kay-bac
I f s Different

issoula
CONVENIENCE-—
The Ideal W ay to Prepare Breakfast or Lunch

“Do It Eleutrically”

Msssoula Light & W ater Co.

at

rAsmo.1 nut,;

The Kaimin

GRIZZLIES TAKE TWO GAMES MAY FETE
FROM THE AGGIE NINE

CHBSEl TlI RAY
PAGEANT M R PROM PROMISES GIRLSON ALL-STAR
BALL TEAM
TO BE BIGGEST EVENT

Oil ATHLETIC FIELD

(Continued from Page One.)

Program This Year W ill
games this year. It was just an off day.
a Departure frofn the
Box score for the first game:
Fetes of the Past.
M. S. C.—
AB.
McCarren, ss..................4
: Alquist, c f.............
...4
Bowen, 2b ......... ............4
Atterbury, ,c..................3
Fox, 3b................. ...........4
Finley, lb ........... —...... 4
Watts, If........................ 2
Johnson, rf. .................3
Zuck, p. ........
.......3

R.
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H. PO.
2 1
1 0
0 6
0 3 ’
1 3
1 10
0 1
1 0
;1 0

A.
7
0
4
0
0
0
0
3
3

Be

E.
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

“ Under the present plans the Junior
Prom will be the biggest formal of this
year,” said 'Morris McCollum, chairman
of the committee in charge of the dance.
The dance wlil be held at Union hall,
May 27. Sheridan’s six-piece orchestra
will furnish the music; The decorations
are to be a surprise.
Howard Hawk, Ann Skylstead and Al
fred Farmer are on the committee with
Mr. McCollum to make all arrangements.
President and Mrs. E. O. Sisson and
Professor and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber will
chaperone.
The seniors are requested to get their
tickets before the night of the dance,
from either Mr. McCollum or Virgil W il
son.

The Ma,v fete program this year is
a departure from those of the past.
The pageant is taken from the “ Wait
ing for the Prince,” written by Wilda
Linderman. According to Lillian Chris
tensen, chairman of the May fete the
dances will start at 7 o’clock tomor
row evening.
The story from which the theme
31 2 6 24 14 2. of the program is taken, is of a queen
who is in an ugly mood and is very
AB R H. PO. A. t .
U. of M.—
hard to please until the prince ap0 pears. The dances are given in efLarkin, 2b. ____ .........4 1 0
Higbee, ss........... .........4 3 3 1 4 1 forts to please her. Olive Dobson is
Murphy, cf.......... ......... 5 1 3 0 0 0 the queen.
Spencer, lb ......... ......... 5 2 1 11 1 0
Helen Little opens the program
i 3 0 0 0 with a solo dance called “ Morning” ,
Daylis, If..............
Kershner, rf....... ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0 Dorothy Rector, the Fairy, and Vera
2 1 0 0 0 0 Burkhart, the Court Jester, will give
Kibble, 3b............
Spiller, c............. ......... 3 to 1 13 3 0 solo dances.
Among the group dancing will be
Ulrigg, p.............. .........4 1 1 0 3 0
—
—
—
—
a
Grecian dance, Egyptian
dance,
The University baseball team will be
36 10 12 27 13 1 Spanish dance, “ Cave Man” dance, the well represented in the City League this
“ Glee club” and a ballet dance.
summer. Eleven members of th Varsity
Score by innings:
*
Including the crown bearers for the have already signed up for the coming
State C ollege........... ......000 100 010— 2
queen and the court pages, about 75 season.
State University __ ___ 302 100 22*—10
girls'will take part in the fete.
On the Americans Legion team Higbee,
Struck out—By Ulrigg, 13; by Zuck, 2.
The May dances this year will be who is captain, will pitch and will also
Bases on balls—Off Ulrigg, 2; o ff Zuck, j held on Dornblasey field.
A three- play shortstop. His Varsity team 'mates
3. Hit by pitcher—Larkin. Home-run— , piece orchestra consisting of Helena
.Daylis.
Three-base hits—Murphy, 2 .1Badger, piano; Omar White, flute; and will be Murphy, catcher, and Larkin at
With the _ Barney team,
Two-base hit— Fox. Stolen bases—Hig-1 Professor A. H. Weisberg. violin, will I second base.
„
' ■
%
Daylis, Kershner and Shepard will play
bee, 3; Kibble, McCarren. Sacrifice hit |furnish the music for the dances.
the outfield, while Kibble will hold down
•—Spiller. Double play—McCarren and! Professor F. D. Schwalm of the art
third base. On the Rochester team are
Bowen. Balk— Zuck. Umpire, O’Lough- 1 department is in charge of the stag
Spiller, catcher; Spencer, first base and
jin.
ing of the scene. Professor Schwalm
|pitcher, and Wiedeman- alternating ‘with
Box score for the second game:
. has had previous experience in the
Spencer for first,base. Ulrigg,will again
M. S. C-— .
AB. R.H . PO. A. E.' s'aging of pageants.
Immediately after the dances the pitch for the W est Side.
McCarren, ss............ _._.5 0 T
3 0
Alquist, cf.............
5 ,0 1
0 0 Ca- nival will be held in the gymna FACULTY MEN TO SPEAK
sium.
Stunts for this part of the
Bowen, 2b___ _________5 1 1
0
TO STATE HIGH SCHOOLS
program will be put on by differ
Atterbury, c. .....___
.4 1 3
entorganizations on- the. campus.
Fox, 3b. ......... ..’_____ 5 1* i
Stone, Simes, and Underwood
Clyde Murphy is in charge.
Johnson, rf....................5
2 1 1
to Be Commencement
......A 1 1 6 0 2
Speakers.
...... 4 1 1 1 0 0
___ 2 0 0 0 0 0
Kassley, p.
Three members of the University fac
39
AB.
.......4
p. ....... ..... 5
.......5
lb. ..... —:..-_4
......4
rf........... ...... 4
...... 4
..... <s
lb ......... ..... 4
cf....... ___ 0
.... .0
37

6
R
1
2
0
1
1
0
2
i
0
0
0

11 24
H. PO
3 2
4 2
0 i
3 3
3 2
1 2
2 2
0 9
1 4
0 0
6 0

8 17 27

9
A.
2
2
0
0
|0
0
0
1
0
1
0

5
E.
D
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0

6

4

When the telephone operator at
Moscow, Idaho, rang the telephone in
the room
of a certain hotel at mid
night last Wednesday
she did
not
realize what a rumpus she caused.
Several of Doc Schreiber’ s diamond
cutters were the occupants
of the
room, among them being the farfamed Cubs Daylis.
Enthusiastic fol
lowers of this Daylis, know that
he is afflicted with the night shift
of the Missoula fire department, and
has made a reputation for being a
tenth story fire-bug as well as a
left fielder.
According to information furnished
by Daylis’ team-mates, •when the tel
ephone bell rang, the left field auto
crat was out of bed in one jump. With
a cry of “ Women and children first!"
he started •sliding down the bed-post.
The absence of the covers around
his bed-fellows, who after turning on
the light found the husky fireman feel
ing in his pajama pocket
for
his
smoke mask.'

ulty will deliver high school commence
ment addresses this spring. They are
Dean A. L. Stone, Dr. R. H. Underwood
and Prof. Lewis M. Simes.
Dean Stone will speak at five high
schools. The first is at Darby, May 18.
The others are at Stevensville, May 19;
Florence, May 20; Superioh, June 2, and
Havre. June 10.
Professor Simes will speak at Roundup
May 26, and Dillon May 27.
Dr. Underwood’s talk will be given at
Shelby, May 20.
Three other high schools have asked for
members of the faculty to speak at their
commencement, but so far no one has
been obtained.

The
O ffice Supply Co.

The Coffee Parlor
“ Where Missoula Lunches”

He was an interested outsider come
'Soda Fountain in Connection
down for the Idaho-Montana track
meet.
“ Is Ted Plummer going to
run -today ?” he wanted to know of the
co-ed sitting below him on the bleach
ers.
Missoula, Montana
It was a chance to be of service
to visitors. Hadn’t Dean Stone just
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, Prop.
the night before at S. O. S. based a
most impressive- speech
upon
that
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
theme, “ to be of 'service” ?
Clearly,
her duty was to briqg forth her stock I
of information as to one Ted Plum
Pianos, Victrolns, Sheet Music and
mer.
Teaching Material
She did, and it may be added, toj
the best of her ability.
No, Tedj
Plummer wouldn’t run today. He Was I
still a freshman and ineligible for var
208 Higgins Ave.
sity athletics. But he was a marvel
ous athlete. Oh yes indeed, simply won
derful.
His future was assured,
everyone said. He was a coming man
in University athletics.
His knowl-1
Office Phone 720
edge of technical terms grew, it seemed |
Residence Phone 1111-W
with every breath.
She stopped at length and the man)
above looked down at her, smiled and
Heating and Plumbing
said, “ I’m rather interested in that
Basement Hammond Block
hoy. He’s sort of a relation of mine,
in fact, he’s my son.”
There was a pause. She attempted
to smile, failed, and gulped, “Track
meets are nice, aren’t they?”

Where The Students
Meet

Hoyt-Diclrinson Piano Co.

JOHN POPE

ANNUAL CO-ED MEETING
WELL BE HELD TUESDAY

The
John R Daily Co.

Wholesale and Retail
The women’s annual convocation in f
Dealers in ...............
charge of the Mortar Board will be held
Fresh and ;Satt Meats, Fish, Poultry
Tuesday, according to Gertrude i Clark, j
and Oysters
Packers of
president.
According to custom the senior women
will hand down their caps and gowns tot
the junior women. The freshmen will
(Pride Mark)
move down stairs to take the place of
HAMS, BA CO N, L A R D
the outgoing sophomores. There will
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
R A T IN G also be a short talk by Miss Frances

Score by innings:
State College ...................100 002 030—6
B U S IN E S S A D SC H O O L
State University ,............130 310 00*— 8
H A S S E N IO R
Summary: Home run— Daylis. 'ThreeThe school of business administration
base hit—Johnson.
Two-base hits—
will be a senior college school beginning
Bowen, Atterbury. Sacrifice hit— Spiller.
Struck out— By Spencer, 7; by Rassley,
next fall, according to an announcement
made Thursday by S. J. Coon, dean of
,4. Bases on balls—-Off Higbee, 1; off
Ulrigg, 1. Three Tuns and seven hits off
the school.
Spencer in seven innings. Three runs
Students will not be allowed to enroll
and four hits off Higbee in one inning.
in the school until they are juniors or
No runs and no hits o ff Ulrigg in one
seniors. Freshmen and sophomores will
■inning. Credit victory to Spencer. Stolen MUSICAL PROGRAM W ILL
register for courses in the school as usual,
bases— Larkin, Higbee, Kershner, Spil
but will not be members until they have
BE GIVEN BY Y . W . C. A. completed two years of work in the col
ler. Umpire— O’Loughlin.
,
lege of ants and sciences.
The freshman girls gave a musical
GRAHAM IS BACK FROM
program at the Y. W. C. A. meeting yes W IT T E R IS W IN N E R
CAMP OF FORESTERS terday afternoon at 5 o’clock in Miss
OF F IE R Y D E B A T E
Gardner’s music room. Miss Jeanette
Don Graham, a freshman in the school
George ’ Witter, Montana’s premier de
Price took charge of the meeting.' This
bater, has won another
battle
of
of forestry, who has been attending their
was the last of the four class perform words.
It was with Judge Bonner
annual spring camp at Flathead lake,
ances given at different times throughout at the police station the other day.
returned Thursday afternoon several days
the year.
He was charged with speeding and his
•ahead of time, by special permission.
Following is the program:
vocal ability caused him to be re
He walked 25 miles to catch the N. P.
Vocal solo, “ Summer Roses, Calling Me
leased with only a warning.
train at Poison, and says he is mighty
Home to You” ................... Ardys Cuttell
glad to get back to civilization.
Whistling solos, “ The Valley of Laugh
The rest of the men are expected to
ter” , “Mighty Lak’ a R ose".... ..........
return Monday afternoon.
— FO R—
........ ........ - .... .........—....Helena Badger
0. A. C. H O N O R S M O N T A N A G IR L S. Vocal, “The Message” , “ Roses After
Steel-Dye
Embossing
Bain” ..................... ........... Isabel Skelton
Monograms, Fraternity
The Misses Jewell Godfrey and Ethel
Crests, Etc.
Pope, former U. of M. students, are at PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
tending the Oregon Agricultural college
this semester. Mjss Godfrey is secre
tary-treasurer of the Montana Club, an
organization made up of Montana stu
dents. Miss Pope is the newly elected
secretary-treasurer for next year. Miss
Godfrey will return to the University in
June to be graduated with the class of
1921.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Crane’s and Highland Stationery
Miss Lucille Leyda, assistant professor
of physical education, announced to jay
Waterman and Conklin Fountain Pens
that the following girls have been picked
Carter’s, Higgin’s and Waterman Inks
for the all-star co-ed baseball team :'
Book&— 2,500 volumes to select from
-Solvay Andresen.„............ ............. pitcher.
College Pennants, Memory Books, etc.
Elsie Thompson ...........................catcher.'
Bonna Pearsall............___ ..........first base.J
Irma Wagner.................
second base.
Eva Caswell........ ..................... .third base.
Mary Laux........ 1.... ....... .Tight shortstop.
Ruth James.... ...... .......... ...left shortstop.
Gertrude Karcher.... -......
right field.
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Pearl Degenhart...... t..... ......... center field.
“Everything for the Office.”
Marie Hopkins.__i..:...,.;,,..,.,.......left field.
Audrey Burt....!........ ..... ....... ....substitute.
Bonna Pearsall, Pearl Degenhart, Sol
vay Andresen, Irma Wagner, Marie Hop PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
kins and Elsie Thompson of this year’s
team were also on last year’s all-star co Telephone 7 4 4 ......... .J..221 Higgins Ave.
ed team, f
Open 7 A. M. Till 11:30 P. M.

VARSITY BASEBALL MEN Father Is Told of
Son’s Achievement
WILL JOIN CITY IEAGUE

Daylis Does Tricks
When Phone Rings
in Moscow Hotel

Corbin, professor of English.
Miss Clark said that she hoped all the
women of the University would attend.

DaCo

Jersey
Sport Coats
The very newest in apparel.
Red,

Navy,

Green,

W hite, Brown, etc.

Black,
Regular

$12.50 value

$ 8.95 •

See

MISSOULA
Laundry Co.
Strictly up-to-date work guaranteed
HANS C. HANSEN, Student Agent
Phone 52

Alex F. Peterson
Druggist and Stationer
“ A Good Place to Trade”
Phone 144

216 Higgins

THE LEADER

